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When somebody should go to the books stores, search commencement by shop, shelf by
shelf, it is truly problematic. This is why we provide the books compilations in this
website. It will categorically ease you to see guide Tank Girl 1 Alan C Martin as you
such as.

By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you truly want, you can discover them
rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be all best area within net
connections. If you objective to download and install the Tank Girl 1 Alan C Martin, it is
completely easy then, past currently we extend the join to buy and create bargains to
download and install Tank Girl 1 Alan C Martin hence simple!

World War Tank Girl
(complete collection)
Titan Comics
Just when you thought
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it was safe to go
back into your
kangaroo boyfriend's
testicles you find
out that your secret
nemesis has been
secretly growing
there all along.
Sounds like Tank
Girl's life, alright!
The heavy-weapon
honey with a mouth
like an open sewer
has returned! So,
here's what's
happened: Booga, Tank
Girl's marsupial
lover, is near to
death. To save him,

she must shrink
herself and her
cronies down to
microbial size, enter
his bloodstream,
clean up the mess,
and be home in time
for beer and snacks.
But their Incredible
Expedition goes
horribly wrong when,
deep in Booga's
scrotum, Tank Girl
encounters her
ultimate opposite:
Anti-Tank Girl! There
may be trouble ahead.
Written by Alan
Martin and with hyper-

kinetic art by
newcomer Warwick
Johnston-Cadwell,
this epic new
collection proves
it's easier to get
further with cute
good looks, a tank, a
kangaroo boyfriend
and big steel-toed
boots than just cute
good looks.

Tank Girl: The Legend of
Tank Girl Titan Comics
The collection of Alan Martin
and Brett Parson's latest all-
new Tank Girl series!
Tank Girl: Free Comic Book
Day 2018 National
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Geographic Books
“This is just like Starsky
and Hutch, except without
any rabbits!” A stunning,
all-new collection of four
astounding Tank Girl
adventures, from creator
Alan Martin and mind-
blowing artist Brett Parson.
From the crime caper to end
all capers with Tank Girl,
Booga and the gang, to a
farcical stage play murder
mystery, to a spy-thriller in
the bowels of Australia’s
nastiest (and stupidest) crime
syndicate, to a freak-out
deep dive into Tank Girl’s

own psychedelic
subconscious, ‘Wonderful
World’ is the perfect grab-
bag of humor, violence, puns
and eternal, immortal, piss-
taking friendship. Collects
The Wonderful World of
Tank Girl #1-4. p.p1
{margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Calibri}
p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px
Calibri; min-height: 14.0px}
Everybody Loves Tank Girl
#3 National Geographic
Books
Our hedonistic heroine and
her long-lost chum come to

blows as Two Girls One Tank
reaches its tear-jerking
terminus. Keep the tissues
handy, folks; you're gonna
need the whole box!
Everybody Loves Tank
Girl #1 Titan Books
(US, CA)
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px;
font: 12.0px Calibri}
p.p2 {margin: 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px;
font: 12.0px Calibri;
min-height: 14.0px}
“Holy moly is Tank Girl
a ridiculous and fun
comic book!” –
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Multiversity Comics
Soap your filthy face
down with this chunk of
scum-scrubbing Tank
Girl glory! Collecting
two full graphic novels –
SKIDMARKS and
CARIOCA – DIRTY OLD
TANK GIRL dives into
an illegal, no-holds-
barred cross-country
road race, before
pummelling your fragile
brainstem with a potent
mix of reality TV, cults,
and the most violent
pacifists you’ve ever
had the misfortune to

meet. All this and more,
in a world of wonder
that fits in your pocket!
Collects Tank Girl:
Skidmarks and Tank
Girl Carioca #1-6
The Legend of Tank
Girl Titan Comics
Tank Girl�s feeling a
growing sense of
terror! The thing that
Tank Girl, Jet Girl, and
Sub Girl snatched from
inside Booga�s
testicles has grown into
something even more
horrifying than having
to write and read the

contents of this
sentence Ð an evil
duplicate of Tank Girl�
and she�s not alone!
The gang will have to
draw on their innermost
secrets and powers
defeat their disgusting
doppel�ngers before
it�s too late!
Solid State Tank Girl
#3 Titan Comics
Tank Girl returns for
more classic carnage in
this bumper-sized
collection of three
madcap adventures!
From the Cult favorite
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comic discussed in the
hit Netflix show Sex
Education! Collecting
Everybody Loves Tank
Girl, Solid State Tank
Girl and Tank Girl: Bad
Wind Rising! Tank Girl:
Everybody Loves Tank
Girl: Everyone’s
favorite outback
anarchist is back to
blow things up, swear
profusely and offend
the elderly! Alan C.
Martin teams up with
wunderkind Jim
Mahfood to bring you
Tank Girl as you’ve

never seen her: wild,
raw, foul-mouthed and
forever rockin’ but
rendered in a style that
will bring pleasure to
thine eyes. Meet The
Wee Wee Brothers,
travel south to a Hippie
Fest with all the gang,
take a tour around
Booga's factory, and let
Tank Girl show you
How To Dress Quite
Good. Tank Girl: Solid
State Tank Girl:
Spawned in Booga's
testicle, Anti Tank Girl
is the worst nemesis

Tank Girl has ever
faced, and she's out to
replace Tank Girl for
good! TG and her gang
of misfits will have to
draw on all their
innermost powers to
defeat the disgusting
doppelg�nger before
it's too late! Tank Girl:
Bad Wind Rising: A
holiday. A hold-up. A
murder. A car chase. A
mound of dog poo. A
very large vodka. A
fistfight. A kick in the
groin. An earthquake. A
mutant surfer. A lorry
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heist. A thousand pairs
of panties. A tiny
moped. And a gang of
killer kangaroos after
Tank Girl's scalp. Don't
miss this twisted action
adventure!
Tank Girl: Carioca #1
Titan Comics
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font:
12.0px Calibri} p.p2
{margin: 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px
Calibri; min-height:
14.0px} An anthology of
stories old and new,
celebrating the 30th
anniversary of Tank Girl.

In this 30th anniversary
anthology, we finally
reveal the biggest secret
in comic history – how
Tank Girl got her tank –
the origin story to end all
origin stories. This, and a
whole bunch of other
tales, will be written by
series co-creator Alan
Martin, with artwork by a
host of Tank Girl
stalwarts, newbies, and
super-star guests.
Tank Girl: The Wonderful
World of Tank Girl Titan
Comics
Graphic Novel. An
unmissable must for Tank
Girl fans of all hairstyles!

Dark and nasty, We Hate
Tank Girl is a bonanza of
stories, posters, prose, and
extras, featuring tales from
Tank Girl's past, present,
and future, including the
long-awaited Cut 'n' Dress
Booga, and the never-
before-seen bonus story,
"Small Unit." Collects Tank
Girl One-Shots: Dark
Nuggets, Dirty Helmets, and
Hairy Heroes.
Tank Girl Forever Titan
Comics
Tank Girl, Jet Girl, Booga
and Barney are back, in a
mission to save their
favourite little radio store.
Everything goes to plan,
but somewhere along the
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line Booga manages to
electronically summon a
gang of evil counterparts,
fronted by the darkest bitch
on the planet - ANTI-TANK
GIRL. Things are about to
get very dark, very bloody,
and very stupid.

Tank Girl: Total Tank
Girl Titan Comics
The action-packed
opening to Tank Girl’s
first ever ongoing
comic series, from
creator Alan Martin and
outstanding artist Brett
Parson. When Tank Girl
gets some bad news,
the gang races across

the country to make it to
her ailing mother
(adoptive). But their
journey, in the newly
christened Tankmaster,
leads them right
through Action Alley – a
place full of wild, insane
creatures and dark, evil
forces. Join Tank Girl,
Booga and the rest of
the gang on another
thrilling misadventure.
“Surprisingly brutal
kangaroos” – But Why
Tho? “…Captures the
feel of the Gonzo Tank
Girl World the various

comics have created
over the years…it’s
solid, and looks
beautiful.” – Major
Spoilers “This is
definitely for the grown-
up kids” – Sci-Fi Pulse
Tank Girl: Solid State
Tank Girl Titan Comics
Tank Girl is BACK with
an all-new, sumptuously
colored look! But that's
not all that's about to
change¡ Join us for an
epic dose of fun and
games as a trip to see
the filming of a TV game-
show catapults Tank Girl,
Booga and all her friends
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into an insane mission of
vengeance and, spiritual
awakening? Will Tank Girl
ever be the same again?
Tank Girl: Action Alley
(complete collection) Titan
The collection of Alan
Martin and Brett Parson's
latest all-new Tank Girl
series! Cult favorite comic
discussed in the hit Netflix
show Sex Education
Between 2016 and 2017,
Tank Girl co-creator Alan
Martin and artist
extraordinaire Brett Parson
produced a trilogy of
graphic novels - "Two Girls
One Tank", "Tank Girl
Gold", and "World War
Tank Girl" - these three

books comprise the longest
continuous Tank Girl story
arc to date, involving
copious amounts of spilt
blood, the resurrection of
long-dead characters, a
train-full of gold bullion, and
gallons of fine tea. Each
series was met with
ecstatic fan approval and
universal critical acclaim.
Now we are bringing that
epic story together into one,
single, coffee-table-busting
tome! Printed in an over-
sized format to better
appreciate the beautiful full-
colour artwork, packed with
dozens of guest artist
covers, unseen artwork, and
character and vehicle

sketches, this is the trilogy
as you've never seen it
before!

We Hate Tank Girl TP
Titan Comics
The Royal Escape finds
Tank Girl and her team
stranded on the
outskirts of a city they
have just destroyed, as
an immense and
vengeful army
approaches. Will they
escape? Who will
survive? Who knows!
You won't believe your
brains when you read
it.
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The Hole of Tank Girl
Titan Books (US, CA)
From the award-
winning historian, war
reporter, and author
Damien Lewis (Zero
Six Bravo, Judy) comes
the incredible true
story of the top-secret
"butcher-and-bolt"
black ops units Prime
Minister Winston
Churchill assigned the
task of stopping the
unstoppable German
war machine. Criminals,
rogues, and
survivalists, the brutal

tactics and grit of these
"deniables" would
define a military unit
the likes of which the
world had never seen.
When France fell to the
Nazis in spring 1940,
Churchill declared that
Britain would resist the
advance of the German
army--alone if
necessary. Churchill
commanded the Special
Operations Executive to
secretly develop of a
very special kind of
military unit that would
operate on their own

initiative deep behind
enemy lines. The units
would be licensed to
kill, fully deniable by
the British government,
and a ruthless force to
meet the advancing
Germans. The very first
of these "butcher-and-
bolt" units--the
innocuously named
Maid Honour
Force--was led by Gus
March-Phillipps, a wild
British eccentric of high
birth, and an
aristocratic, handsome,
and bloodthirsty young
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Danish warrior, Anders
Lassen. Amped up on
amphetamines, these
assorted renegades and
sociopaths undertook
the very first of
Churchill's special
operations--a top-
secret, high-stakes
mission to seize Nazi
shipping in the far-
distant port of Fernando
Po, in West Africa.
Though few of these
early desperadoes
survived WWII, they
took part in a series of
fascinating, daring

missions that changed
the course of the war. It
was the first stirrings of
the modern special-ops
team, and all of the men
involved would be
declared war heroes
when it was all over.
The Ministry of
Ungentlemanly Warfare
focuses on a dozen of
these extraordinary
men, weaving their
stories of brotherhood,
comradely, and elite
soldiering into a
gripping narrative yarn,
from the earliest

missions to Anders
Lassen's tragic death,
just weeks before the
end of the war.
The Way of Tank Girl Titan
Comics
“With great responsibility
comes great outfits.” The
misadventures of the
notorious Tank Girl
continue in the second
chapter of her first ever
ongoing comic series. After
a strange light appears
from the sky, Tank Girl
wakes up to find she’s a
fully-fledged superhero.
But like all superheroes,
she comes face to face with
her deadly nemesis: the
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Bad Seed a.k.a. Barney! An
epic tale of super powers,
surstromming, and secrets
from the past, creator Alan
Martin and outstanding
artist Brett Parson present
Tank Girl’s greatest
crusade yet. “Vibrant and
glorious… raucously funny.”
– Women Write About
Comics “A satisfying dose
of action, emotion, and
comedy.” – Comic Watch
Tank Girl Titan Comics
Tank Girl 1993-1994. Tank
Girl was originally
published in the legendary
Deadline Magazine between
the years of 1988 to 1995.
Drawn and written, for the
most part, by Jamie

Hewlett and Alan Martin, it
mixed a punk aesthetic with
Looney Tunes style
adventures. In this
anniversary series we
reappraise the initial run of
comics, giving them a shiny
new full-color treatment in
a style consistent with their
age and original production,
and add context with
artwork, strips, and photos
from the Hewlett & Martin
archives. Happy Birthday
Tank Girl!

Everybody Loves Tank
Girl #2 National
Geographic Books
Fresh off the back of
their latest calamitous

chapter comes this
shiny new Tank Girl
tale from series creator,
Alan Martin and artist
extraordinaire, Brett
Parson! Expect a
healthy dose of delirium
and plenty of ball-
crunching action in this
high-octane
crosscountry skirmish
that asks the question:
is this world really big
enough for two Tank
Girls?! Strap yourself
in, folks; It's gonna be
one helluva ride!
The Wonderful World of
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Tank Girl #4 Titan Comics
Friends come, friends go,
friends come again, and
then they go again, but
amidst all of this chaos, you
might find yourself in
possession of a large
amount of gold bullion, Join
Tank Girl and the gang as
they haphazardly make a
movie, invent a national
sport, save a life, time
travel, spread venereal
disease, and argue about
whose turn it is to make the
tea.
Tank Girl: All Stars #1
Titan Comics
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px
Calibri} p.p2 {margin:

0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px;
font: 12.0px Calibri; min-
height: 14.0px} Sometime
people come into your life.
Sometimes they’re not
meant to… The first volume
in a brand new trilogy from
creator Alan Martin and
artist extraordinaire Brett
Parson. When Tank Girl’s
Tank mysteriously
disappears and then turns
up with a bogus Tank Girl in
the driver’s seat, ALL
HELL BREAKS LOOSE! But
the new Tank Girl has a
deep, dark, dirty secret…
“A story of epic
proportions, and I’m loving
every minute of it!” –
Flicking Myth “Buy. This.

Book. That is all!” – Super
Secret Comic Club
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